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RESTORING MOISTURE TO CtOTTON 

AT MIDSOUTH GINS 


By GINO J. l\fANGIALAIU)[, JI(., (tgricu/tuml engineer, and ANSELlII C. GmFFIN, JR., nlsearch physicist, flgricultural 
Flese(o'r:h SCI'vice, F.S. Department of ftgl'icu/ture, Stoneville, Miss. 38776 

ABSTRACT 
Two moisture-restoration procedures were tested. In the first, a 

vallot" generator delivered humid air to a seed-cotton conditioning hopper 
where the air mixed with cotton. The air averaged 75 to 85 percent rela
tive humidity. In the second method, two atomizing nozzles emitted 
water as an airblown mist into seed cotton falling from a separator into 
the conveyor-distributor. In both experiments the moisture added to 
seed cotton was statistically significant. At the feeder apron, moisture 
('ollten\. averaged 7.6 pen:ent for the control (no moisture added), and 
9.0, 8.6, and 9.5 percent for the nozzle, the vapor, and a combination of 
the nozzle and the vapor treatments. Corresponding moisture content 
of lint after ginning averaged 5.5, 7.1, 6.2, and 7.4 percent. Fiber length 
and uniformity increased as the moisture content was raised. Span length 
(2.5-percent) averaged 1.116 inches for the control, and 1.130, 1.126, and 
1.136 inches for the nozzle, the vapor, and the combination treatments. 
Both methods were also tested as part of an automatic moisture-control 
system for the ginning of low-moisture cotton. All ginning equipment 
functioned normally, and no electrical, mechanical, or cotton-flow prob
lems were encountered. KEYWORDS: cotton, cotton ginning, cotton mois
ture, cotton-moisture restoration, textile equipment. 

in that location, because cotton harvested onINTRODUCTION 
dry days ofbn arrives at gins with a fiber 

Restoration Needs moisture below the recommended 6- to 8-per
The restoration of moisture to low-moisture cent range. Ambient temperatures and relative 

seed cotton prior to the separation of fiber and humidities occurring in the Midsouth on a 
seeds in the gin stand can improve fiber qual typical day during the normal harvest period 
ity and enhance production during spinning. are depicted in figures 1 and 2. The tempera
Fibers retain their inherent properties best tures and relative humidities that might be 
when the fiber and seeds are separated at a expected over a harvesting and ginning season 
fiber-moisture content of 6 to 8 percent. Mois extending from mid-August through December 
ture added to cotton at the lint slide eliminates are shown for four different hours in table 1. 
some of the problems associated with static During a normal day, an increase in the 
electricity and aids in the pressing of the bale, ambient temperature is accompanied by a cor
but it c10es not restore fiber length that might responding decrease .in the relative humidity, 
have been damaged by ginning at low moh:ture creating curves that approach sine waves in 
levels. shape. The periods of lowest temperature and 

Tilt' need to restore moisture to cotton fibers highest humidity are usually shortly before 
at thc gin is dependent to a large degree on sunrise. The curves shown are considered the 
the atmospheric conditions normally expected norm, except when interrupted by precipitation. 

1 
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Ii'IGURE I.-Typical hourly temperatures and relative 
humidities expected in the i\Iidsouth in September 
and October. 

l\Iontgomery and \Vooten have shown that 
the moisture content of seed-cotton samples 
selected from the stalk prior to picking cor
relates fairly highly with the prevailing rela
tive humidit~· (18).1 Approximately 6.1 percent 
of the variation in stalk seed-cotton moisture 
for early-season picking was related to pre
vailing relative humidity (fig. 3). 

When raw cottoH fibers are subjected to an 
ambient relative humidity of 55 percent at 
70° F, they approach un equilibrium moisture 
content of (1) 7.5 percent when precondi
tioned wet and (2) 6.0 percent when precon
ditioned cil'y (fig. ·1). Moisture restoration at 
the gin plant would be de$ired when the rela
tive humidity of the air transporting cotton 
through the various gin processes is below 55 
percent. 

The relative humidity on a typical Midsouth 
fall day decreases sharply at approximately 
8 :00 a.m., drops below 55 percent near 10 :00 
a.m., reaches a low point of 35 percent at 3 :00 
to ..1 :00 p.m., and increases above the 55-per
cent level at approximately 7 :00 p.m. If 55 
percent relative humidity is used as a guide, 
moisture restoration would be required on a 
normal day between 10 :00 a.m. and 7 :00 p.m. 
:Vloiflttlre restoration would be particularly 
needed when ginning seed cotton from storage 

I Italic- numbers in parentheses l'efer to items in 
"Literature Cited," p. 19. 
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FIGURE 2.-Typical hourly temperatures and relative 
humidities expected in the Midsouth in November 
and December. 
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FIGURE 3.-Relation of seed-cotton moisture on stalk 
to relative humidity. 
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TABLE: L-Ambient tempe /'(dw'e and relative hU117,idity cd fou?' daily times 
/0/';20 days dW'iny the {jinnin{j season, Stoneville, Miss. 

. -- -....... ~~-,. ----~~--"--~.-.--.--~-~~----.-.-...~.-~,-.---,,,,~-~ 


Time of day 
. ..-.- -"-'~' ..~-~.--~~----~. 

12 p,m. 6 a.m. a.m. p.m.-............ --,,---

Date' Relative Relative Relati~e T Relative 

Temp. Temp. I . \'t emp.Tell~~' hllmidity humidity lU,nll( I Y (OF) humidity
('F) ( OF)

l (pet) (pet) ~pet) (pet) 
-'- -.----~----~~.~- - ~-."~.. 

-0'Aug. 	 Hi . - .. 78 84 72 100 98 50 83 69 
23 - 74 100 72 100 93 53 87 54 

0 

< •••• ~ •• '30 . 72 78 67 100 87 40 87 41 
Sept. 	 G· 67 100 64 100 83 55 85 53 

13 ' .... ,. - .. 75 92 71 100 89 55 91 45 
20 . 77 100 72 100 89 50 91 50 
27 ..... . .. 74 100 72 100 81 74 85 69 

Oct, 	 ·1 . 69 100 66 100 81 55 83 42 
U· 68 69 64 91 81 53 83 44 
18 . 75 86 70 100 81 66 84 47 
25 50 81 49 80 52 63 50 66 

~O\·. 1 70 100 69 100 81 53 70 100 
8. M) 100 45 100 59 42 54 63 

15 . ·14 68 ·12 73 44 71 43 81 
22 41 100 40 92 42 68 40 68 
2[l 36 94 34 99 46 56 43 60 

Dc('. 	 6 .. ", .. 64 98 38 78 38 48 32 56 
13 39 94 38 86 41 71 39 78 
:W 55 98 50 100 54 99 57 98 
27 3,1 78 30 93 52 29 46 44 

-~--' -'-"-- - . --- -.-- - ..-
Average ... 61 !ll 56 95 69 58 67 61 

.-._ .._-	 .-.,-.- ,--<-- _._,-- .-...--~ •..~~.-~.-... ~--- 

1 Starting in mid-August, days were selected at I-week intervals. 

during the late sea~on \\'hen it is not unusual 
for tlw ('001 ambient nil' to clip to .20 percent 
relatin' humidity. 

Background 

Research record 

Exce8S moisture in seed cotton has long been 
recognized as one of the most important prob
lenu~ involved in cotton ginning. An estimate 
made (luring 1932 indicated that about one
fifth to one-third of U.S. cotton was damaged 
in the ginning process as a re~lUlt of too much 
moisture in the 8eed cotton. A vertical drier 
wa~ developed by FSDA engineers for drying 
clamp seed cotton to reduce the damage caused 
by the ginning of wet cotton. Higher lint 
grndes, smoother preparation, brighter color, 
nml redut'ecl leaf content resulted. Facilities 
(or dl'ying at the gin permitted cotton picking 
to Ill' ('on ti 11l1(>(l during damp periods and in 
fipl(h~ of heavr foliage flooner than would 
ot}1('l'wis(' be desirable (5). 

Experiments in the 1930's showed that the 
percentage of bales called "press cut" varied 
with the moisture content of the cotton. Press 
cutting was more frequent with dry cotton 
than with damp cotton. Bales having a low 
moisture content were usually cut, because 
greater pressure must be applied to obtain a 
given density if the cotton is dry. Increases 
in hydraulic and press-platen pressures con
sistently accompanied decreases in the moisture 
content of the bales, raising the horsepower 
required for the bale-pressing system (24). 

Drying tests at Stoneville in 1949 and 1950 
showed that the greater the moisture removal 
during drying, the higher the grade of the 
ginned lint. Fiber length and strength and 
yarn appearance were usually lower with in
creased drying. Cottons dried to 4 percent 
fiber moisture for cleaning and ginning pro
duced lint of Romewhat inferior fiber and spin
ning ql1alit~', compared to similar cottons dried 
and ginned in the 6.5- to 8-percent range. 
Fiber- and spinning-quality changes resulting 
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from gin drying correlated much better with 
fibel'~moisture content at the time of ginning 
than with drying-ail' temperatures. The con~ 
elusion was that advice to ginners regarding 
cotton-drying practices should be based on 
achieving a particular fiber-moisture content 
at the gin stand instead of recommending spe
cific drying-air temperatures (n. 

About 1950, other experiments showed that 
Some of the damage resulting from overclry 
cotton in the gin plant coulc1 be prevented by 
increasing the moisture content of the cotton 
to llear normal prior to separation of fiber 
and seeds. Tht~ addition of moisture by spray 
nozzles in the unloading suction telescope was 
found to be partially sllccessful on low-mois
ture cottonR, even though only a relatively 
small percentage of the moisture was retained. 
TIl(' lower the moisture content of the cotton 
being handled, the higher was the percentag( 
of moisture retained. The addition of moisture 
to dry cotton at the wagon telescope preserved 
an acl(litional one-sixteenth inch of staple 
length, and the fiber-quality benefits were 
substantiated by spinning tests (.9). 

After the 1950 tests correlating fiber-mois
ture content to fiber-qLlalit~· preservation, fur
ther work explored vapor-phase moisture 
restoration. The work involved both steam 
and regain from controlled and uncontrolled 
atmospheres. Steam-pressure tests showed an 
a vcrage moilitu re increase of two percentage 
points after excess ll10istme evaporated. This 
was accomplished as a batch process and 
deemed unsuited to gin plant use. In some of 
the continuous-flow tests, steam proved to be 
a drying medium rather than a moistening 
agent. The best restoration from controlled 
atmospheres was from high-temperature and 
high-humidity atmospheres. A pilot moisture
restoration unit operating at 90° F and 94 
percent relative humidity increased fiber-mois
ture content from 3 to 7.2 percent in 1 minute. 
This work was discontinued because delays in 
ginning are undesirable, and controlled drying 
to a predetermined fiber-moisture level seemed 
to offer a better end product than one heavily 
dried ancl retu l'necl to a specified moisture 
level (7). 

Work with liquid-phase regain sho,ved that 
0\ el'dried cottons could be returned to high 
levels of fiber-propedy retention concurrently 

with ginning but that some delay and agitation 
after sprayi.ng were required for adequate 
moisture distribution ahead of the gin stand. 
These experiments were discontinued because 
the efficiency of cleaning units following mois
ture restoration was seriously impaired. This 
work was done on gins with single lint cleaners 
(I) . 

From 1953 to 1955, misting nozzles were 
used to control moisture added to lint on the 
lint slide after ginning. This treatment pro
vided no quality improvement in cotton, com
pared to cotton similarly dried and ginned 
with no moisture added at the lint slide. The 
reasons for replacing some of the moisture 
removed during ginning included improvement 
of the feel of the sample, easier and safer bale 
pressing, and minimization of postginning 
bale-weight changes resulting from atmos
pheric moisture absorption. Bales of the cot
ton lint packaged in humid cotton-growing 
areas at less than 7 percent moisture would 
be expected to gain weight, and those pack~ 
aged at more than 7 percent moisture would 
be expected to lose weight (6). 

After extensive testing, Speakes and Griffin 
obtained in 1956 a patent covering a method 
of moisture restoration or drying for ginning 
systems. The concept involved adj usting the 
moisture content of seed cotton or lint between 
gin processing stages (21). 

Also in 1956, Harrel! received a patent for 
the invention of an apparatus for the restora
tion of moisture to the fibers of seed cotton. 
'The apparatus used nozzle sprays to deposit 
chemical wetting-agent solutions or fog mists 
of water on loose seed cotton dropping through 
a vertical chute (10). 

Tests made in New Mexico in 1957 showed 
that static electricity could be controlled dur~ 
ing saw ginning by treating the cotton with 
a 25-percent concentration of the antistatic 
agent Avcosol-20 in tapwater. The agent was 
sprayed in a seed-cotton-handling pipe befor·e 
cleaning and extracting. No ill effects ap
peared in ginning. Fiber and spinning quality 
and chemical finishing were not affected (1.2). 

Many researchers have studied the general 
reI a tionship of tensile strength to fiber-mois
tme content. In 1961, work at Stoneville on 
the preRervation of the inherent length distri
bution of cotton rluring ginning showed that 

http:sprayi.ng


the tensile strength of raw cotton fibers in
creatles H8 moisture content increases and that 
the force required to separate fibers from 
their seed does not increase but may even de
crease under certain conditions. Some experi
ments indicated that cotton could be overdried 
for cleaning ancl some moisture then restored 
before ginning to preserve fiber quality and 
spinnil'g performance. Yet, later experiments 
showed that gracie, the farmer's norm of qual
ity. had not been improved. It was concluded 
that tlw intentional o\'erdrying of cotton and 
the restOl'tltioll of moisture to it before ginning 
was not henefit'ial to the producer. and that 
cotton hHving a fiber;..moisture content of less 
than l:i to 7 percent ShOllld not be gin-dried. 
Instead, moisture should be added before fiber 
and seed separation in order to improve the 
ginning quality of the cotton. Difficulties in 
opel'ation and rough preparation often resulted 
when cotton was ginned with a fiber-moisture 
content nbove 8 percent (HI). 

In 1961 and HJ62. ~Iangialal'(li, Griffin, and 
Shanklin demonstrated that fibers in bulk do 
not readily nbsorb moisture and that a long 
exposure to a moisture-restoring medium is 
required. if a substantial quantity of moisture 
is to be restored to dry cotton. Tests using 
two commercin\1~' Hvailable methods showed 
that the moisture restored to cotton falling 
through a mist of water, then helel in bale-size 
lots for about 20 minutes before the cotton 
was further procesEled ancl ginned, was greater 
than the amount restored by the delivery of 
humid air to the extractor-feeders where the 
air mixed with cotton. As a rule, the restora
tion of moisture to cotton after drying and 
cleaning but before fiber and seed separation 
slightly decreased grade index amI yarn ap
pearance. but it improved fiber and spinning 
properties. The restoration of moisture in
creased fiber length and lowered the coeffi
cient of length variation, increased the fiber 
strength and the yarn break factor, reduced 
the number of ends down, and decreased yarn 
imperfections (1 (I). 

Tn 196·[' a "monoflow" cotton-ginning sys
telll \\'as tested at the Southwestel'l1 Cotton 
(~inning Rt'seal'ch Laboratory, 1'.fesiIla Park, 
N. Mr'x. The s~'stem depended on water vapor 
n(itlecl to Ow ail'stream that conveys the cotton 
to bring thl' entton into moisture equilibrium. 

Two independent airflows were tried. Seed
cotton-handling airflows were put in series to 
form the first stream, anel the second stream 
was used to convey lint from the gin stands 
to the lint cleaner, then to the press condenser. 
The objective of the development was twofold: 
to find a means of controlling the moisture 
content of cotton during ginning in an ariel 
region and to alleviate the dust nuisance both 
inside and outside the ginnery (13). 

A study during the 1964 harvest season 
evaluated the interaction of fiber moisture and 
lint cleanings. An increase in the fiber-mois
tme content at lint cleaners decreased the 
cleaninr efficiency of the machineEl, but it in
creased the classer's staple length and 2.5-per
cent span length. Changes in fiber-moisture 
content showed eSElentially no differences in 
the number of neps per 100 square inches of 
web (l4)' 

In 1966, the authors experimented with 
doffing lint from the gin saws with humid 
air. The procedure proved to be operationally 
souncl when the relative humidity of the 
doffing air did not exceed about 85 percent. 
Cotton ginned at a 4.5-percent lint-moisture 
content was increased to 6.3 percent, and that 
at 6.0 percent was raised to 7.6 percent during 
the 3.6-Elecond exposure (Ui). 

In 1967, a completely integrated moisture
control system for gins was demonstrated at 
the U.S. Cotton Ginning Research Laboratory, 
Stoneville, Miss. Depending on the measured 
moisture content of incoming cotton, the sys
tem routed damp cotton to a variable-exposure 
drying system: cotton of desired moisture con
tent bypassed the driers, except for a minimum 
exposure, and dry cotton was exposed to a 
moisture-restoration unit located between the 
conveyor-distributor and the extractor-feeder 
(8). This system has been installed in the 
laboratory's commercial-size ginning plant and 
used sevel:al years in moisture-control research. 

In South Carolina in 1968, Cocke and Garner 
showed that a fiber-moisture level of 3 to 4 
percent during processing resulted in highly 
efficient foreign-matter removal in the seed
cotton and lint-cleaning system, improved color 
of the lint, increased grades, raised unit lint 
price, and reduced picker and card waste in 
spinning lots, compared to cotton processed at 
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a fiuer-moisture level of 6 to 8 percent. The 
6- to 8-percent level resulted in higher 2.5
percent span length, uniformity ratio, fiber 
strength, staple length, lint turnout, 50s anel 
22H .\',u·n strength, break factor, and appear
ance inclex. Bale value dicl not differ by fiber
1110isture level ciuring l)1'oceHsing un, These 
experiments confirmed the earlier tests at 
~tol1('\'iIle on the importance of fiber moisture 
during gin proceRRing. 

In Ul71 and 1972, a pilot moc1el of a closed
loop l'otton-n1oigtul'ization sYRtem for cotton 
ginning waH dp\'cloped and testecl at the South 
Plains (;inning' H(>Rcm'ch Laboratory, Lubbock. 
T('x. TIll' Hystem inclucled a plenum chamber 
and l1Hecl humid ail' to convey lint between the 
g'in stand and lint-elenning opel'ations. Tlw 
elmwd-Ioop l'oncept 111'O\'e<l feasible for increas
ing lint-moisture l'ontpnt during lint cleaning. 
and it also reducpd th(' dUHt and short fibers 
('xhuustecl to tl1(' almosphere (.'f). 

Commercial equipment 

Steam 01' miHt had been customarily intro
dlleed into tIll' eleaning feeders and air-blast 
gins when static ('Ieetl'icit~, intel'efered with 
cotton ginning. Earl i\T. Heard devised a gil1
building humiclifieaiion system in the late 
19:iO's in coopcration with ginners of the Lub
bock. Tcx .. arca and (TSDA ginning engineers. 
"Vetting-agent HoluUons and other methods for 
tlw introduction of moisture into the cotton 
and into tlw ail' used (01' conveying the cotton 
\\'('1'(' h'i('cl (2). 

Tn 1959, H. L. Br;\'ant of Leachville, Ark.. 
n fanner ancl ginner, incorporated a liquid
phase moisture-restoration s~'stem in his gin 
plant. Br.\'ant redeposited moistUl'e-spra~Ted 
cotton on a trailer for a 20-minute delay be
fore final processing. ThiR system was later 
manufactured by the John E. Mitchell Co., 
Dallas. Tex.. and installed in 1962 in gins at 
Paragould and Victoria, Ark The manufac
tured s,\'stem Rtol'ed the dampened cotton in 
hins withill the gin plant (17). 

About 1960. the Samuel Jackson lVIanufac
tlll'ing Co. of Lubbock, Tex., began marketing 
a vapor moistlll'e-l'estoration device. The Jack
son humidifier conRigted of a fan system, a 
gas heater, and a water-spray and wringer 
chnmb('l'. Hented ail' was pulled through the 
spray chnmb!.'!'. ",11(11'(> it absorbed moisture 
that \\'IlH then delivered into the extractor

feeder over each gin stancl, where some of the 
moisture was absorbed by the cotton as it 
passed through the feeder. Later the system 
included conditioning hoppers located between 
the conveyor-distributor and each feeder, and 
a special hopper where a slowly moving bed 
of seed cotton was retained for about ] 5 to 20 
seconcls while humid air was blown upward 
through it (11). 

During this period, L. D. France & Co., Lub
bock, Tex., introduced the "HUMI-DRIER." In 
addition to providing humid air for moisture 
restoration, this unit, by means of a damper 
above the burner, could bypass the moisturiz
ing chamber, allowing the device to serve as 
a SOUl'ce of heated ail' for drying cotton. 

The Continental Gin Co. introduced its two
or four-trough conveyor-distributor cotton 
drier. Although designed to be used primarily 
as a drier, it waR later described as suitable 
also for humidifying seed cotton (20). 

Tabulation of gin equipment in 1972 incli
cated that 592 cotton gin batteries, or 16 per
cent of the total number of batteries in the 
United States, included a moisture-restoration 
Hystem. The percentages were 20 for the States 
of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Califor
nia, compared to only 9 for the more humid 
States of Mississippi. Te1111essee, Missouri, Ar
kansas, and Louisiana. Although there was a 
sharp clecrease in the total number of batteries 
during the previous 5-year period, the num
ber of cotton gin batteries with moisture-res
toration s~rstems had increased (28). 

Experimental Methods 
This bulletin presents the results of mois

ture-restoration experiments conducted from 
1967 to 1973 at the U.S. Cotton Ginning Re
search Laboratory! Stoneville, Miss. The ob
jectives of the investigations were (1) to 
investigate the conditions under which mois
ture restoration should be used in humid cot
ton-growing areas such as the Midsouth, (2) 
to establish thl" merits of two methods for 
redtoring moisture to seed cotton at the gin 
after it has passed through the overhead 
cleaning equipment but before it is ginned, 
and (3) to incorporate these methods into an 
automatic moisture-control system that in
cludes drying and moisture addition. The two 
l'efltoratiOl1 procedures tested were (1) a vapor



generator method and (2) an atomizing-nozzle 
method. 

The cottons used in the experiments were 
'Stoneville 7 A' and 'Stoneville 213', grown 
and harvested by spindle pickers in Washing
ton Count~., Miss. Data used to develop the 
weather charts and table were recorded at 
Stonedlle in Ul72 by the National \Veather 
Service. The F.B. De>purtment of Agriculture 
Consumer nne! lVInrketing Service (now Agri
l'ultlll"ul ~Ia r\i:pting Service) clu::-sec1 the cotton 
"amples at Creenwooe!. Miss., and made fiber 
tests at Clemson, S.C. 

VAI>OR-GENERATOR 

RESTORATION 


Methodology 

During the summer of UJ67, a heated-air 
moistlll'e-restoration ::;ystem was assembled 
and installed in the laboratory's commercial
size ginning plant. The system consisted of 
a vapor generator delivering humid air to a 
seecl·cotton conciitioning hopper (feeder chute) 
where the air mixed with cotton (fig. 5). The 
conditioning hopper was located between the 
conveyor (Iistributor ancl the extractor-feeder. 
The length of tIl(' moisture-exposure period 
was a function of the> ginning rate, ·which reg
ulated cotton flow through the hopper. This 
unit operated concllrrently with ginning and 
required 110 special routing of cotton. 

'T'h(' vapor \Va}; passed through the concli
tinning hopper by two centrifugal fans in a 
push-pull arrangement. Humid air was piped 
through a 12-inch-cliameter pipe into the front 
of the hopper, where it was blown through the 
cotton, and it was exhausted from the back
side through a 9-inch pipe. The hopper was 63 
inches long and conditioned the 12-inch-thick 
seed-cotton batt over a 2tl-inch vertical move
ment. Acljustable openings in the back of the 
hoppE'\" introduced ambient air, aieling in the 
control of the> airflow and pressure. 

The moisture in the humid airstream was 
controlled by adjusting the temperature of the 
air passing throngh four sets of misting noz
zles loeatec1 within the vapor generator (fig. 
G). An inerease> in the> air temperature in
(Tea::;ed thp \'aporization. 

Tlw Se>qlle>lwe of the ginning machinery 
was feN\ t'ontrollt'l". tower elrier. six-cylinder 

PN-5162 

FIGURE 5.-Seed-cotton conditioning hopper located 
between the conveyor-distributor and the extrac
tor-feeder. 

PN-5163 

FIGURE G.-Vapor generator used to produce warm air 
containing a large amount of water vapor. 

cleaner, stick machine, tower drier, six-cylinder 
cleaner, conveyor-distributor, conditioning hop
per, extractor-feeder, gin stand, and two stages 
of saw-cylinder lint cleaning (fig. 7). 

Results 
The quantity of air flowing through the 

seed-cotton conditioning hopper was found to 
be critical. Too great an airflow into the inlet 
section suspended cotton in the distributor 
above the hopper, and too great a suction in 
the exhaust section held cotton to the hopper 
walls. Proper airflow could be obtained through 
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.PIGURE 7.-Ginning sequence depicting vapor-generator 
sYl3tem used in experiments. 

the hopper at rates of 800 to 1,220 cubic feet 
per minute, while maintaining a static pressure 
of +0.:3 to ..j.,0.5 inch and -0.2 to -0.8 inch 
of water in the hopper intak(' and exhaust 
manifolds, respectively. 

Two vapor-restoration treatments were test 
eel in foUl' replications from the 19G8 crop 
cotton (fig. 8). The treatments were (1) no 
humid air passing through the conditioning 
hopper (control) and (2) \'apor restoration in 
the hoppel·. 

A temperatlll'e of 200 0 F was maintained 
in both tower elriers; the ginning rate was 
2.5 bales per hour, providing a 15-seconcl ex
POSlll'P; and humicl air available for the res
toration treatment was G2 cubic feet per pound 
of lint. 

The ambient temperature and relative hu
midity.(luring the study averaged G7° F and 
·15 percent. The vapor generator provided 
humid air at 90 0 F and 72 percent relative 
humidity at the conditioning hopper. Higher 
humiclitie::; were not attempted because of like
l~' moislure condensation on the gin machinery, 
causing c hokeups. 

Cotto12-moistll J'e contclZt.-Moisture content 
of seed cotton at the wagon averaged 9.1 
percent for thE' experiments, and this level 
dropped to 7.0 percent during seed-cotton dry
ing nnd cleaning (table 2). The moisture-res
toration treatments increased the moisture 
cOntent of the cotton passing through the con
ditioning hopper. Seed-cotton moistures at the 
fpeder apron for the control and moistllre
restoration treatments \\'ere 7.0 percent and 
7,( IH.'l'Cent. reRpectively (.1). 

Corresponding lilit~m()isture contents for the 
eontroI and restoration-treatment samples taken 

Replications 2 3 4 

Heat
Moisture treatments Control induced 

va or 

FIGURE S.-Experimental test layout for vapor-gener
ator treatments. 

between the gin stand and the first lint cleaner 
averaged ,1.7 and 5.6 percent, anel samples taken 
at the press averaged 5.1 and 6.0 percent. Dif
ferences in the moisture contents at the press, 
resulting from the moisture tre:.tments, were 
found to be statistically significant (22). Cot
tonseed-moisture content at ginning averaged 
8.9 	percent for the study. 

Proper intermingling of air and cotton 
within the conditioning hopper should have 
been accompanied by greater moisture-content 
changes than were observed. Static air-pres
sure measurements indicated that the seed
cotton mass within the hopper served as a 
barrier to airflow, causing some of the moist 
air to short circuit around it. 

Foreign-matter content.-Fractionation tests 
of the initial foreign-matter content of seed 
cotton averaged 3.7 percent, which was re-

TABLE 2.-Moisture content obtained in V(L1J01"

generator expe1'iments1 

[Percent] 

Treatment 
Item 

Control 
Moisture 

restoration 

Seed cotton: 
At wagon ................... S.9 9.3 
After drying and cleaning .. 6.9 7.0 
At feeder apron ............ 7.0 7.7 

Seed ............................. S.S S.9 
Lint: 

Before lint cleaning ........ 4.7 5.6 
At press .................... 5.1 6.0 

1 Moisture treatments were replicated 4 times. Data 
l'Cpl'esent average findings for sampling subjected to 
oven 1ll0isture-deteI:mination tests, ASTM Designation: 
D 2495 (1). 



----------

TABLE 3.-FOI·eign-mattel· content jorvapo'l'
genel'atol' expel'iments! 

[Percent] 

Treatment 

Item Moisture
Control restoration 

Seed cotton: 2 

At wagon ................... 3.7 3.7 

After cleaning .............. 1.2 1.2 

At feeder apron ............ 1.0 .9 


Lint' , , . .. . ................ 1.69 1.71 


1 Moisture treatments were replicated ,1 times. 
.: Data represent Hyerage findings for samples sub

jected to fractionation tests. 
.1 Data represent average findings for samples ob

tained aUer 2 lint cleaners and subjected to analyses 
with a Shirley analyzer. 

ducecl to 1.2 percent during passage through 
the drying and cleaning machinery and to 1.0 
percent at the feeder apron (table 3). rfhe lint 
foreign-matter content \"as analyzed for two 
lint-cleaning stages. Total foreign matter, as 
determined by a Shirley analyzer, averaged 
1.G9 percent for the control lots and 1.71 per
cent for the treated lots. Foreign-matter clif
ferences attributed to moisture treatment were 
not statistically significant. 

ClassC/"s grade.-Lint grades assigned by 
the dassel' for cotton after two stages of lint 
cleaning averaged Strict Low Middling plus 
for the control treatment, and Strict Low 
Middling for the treated lots (table 4). Grade
index differences attributed to moisture treat
ment were significant at the 10-percent level. 
Staple-length differences between moisture 
treatments after two lint cleaners were small 
and not significant. 

Fiber tests.-Samples for fibl'ograph length 
analyses were obtained between the gin stand 
and the first lint cleaner. These data showed 
that the moisture treatment gave a slight but 
statistically significant increase in the uni
formity ratio (table ,1). Uniformity ratios for 
the control and moisture-treated lots averaged 
,15.0 and 45.8 percent, and corresponding 2.5
percent span lengths averaged 1.113 and 1.118 
inches. 

Automated System 

III 1970, the vapor generator was merged 
with driers into an automatic moisture-control 

TABLE 4.-Classel"s g)'([de and stCLple length, 
nnd digital /ib1'ogmph dcttCL j01' VCLpo,'-gen
erato)' experim,ents1 

[Percent] 

Treatment 
Item 

Control 
Moisture 

restoration 

Grade ;2 

Index 97.7 94.9 
Designation ............. . SLM+ SLM 

Staple length (1/32 in) 34.8 34.9 
Fibrograph :3 

2.5-percent span 
length (in) .......... .. 1.113 1.118 

Uniformity l:atio (pct) .. 45.0 45.8 

1 Moisture treatments were replicated 4 times. 
2 Samples were obtained after 2 stages of iint clean

ing. Grade designation and corresponding grade index: 
M=100; S'LM+ -=97; SLM=94; LM+ =90; LM=85. 

3 Sampling was performed before lint cleaning. 

system and installed in the laboratory's gin
ning plant (fig. 9). Cotton-moisture content 
was sensed by a commercial moisture detector 
that transformed the moisture reading to a 
0-10 millivolt output, which was transmitted 
to a chart recorder. Based on previously con
clucted experiments, the detector was cali
brated to condition automatically seed cotton 
arriving at the gin plant at moisture levels 
ranging from less than 7.5 percent to greater 
than 14.0 percent (fig. 10). 

Cam-operated electric switches, installed on 
the pen motor hub of the recorder of the mois
ture-measuring instruments, were used to se
lect alternate drying routes through the driers, 
based on the need of the cotton for drying, and 
to activate the moisture-restoration apparatus 
when the detector showed a cotton-moisture 
content too low for proper ginning. 

The drying system was two 24-shelf tower 
driers, where the drying period could be varied 
by selecting any of four drying-path combina
tions. Damp cotton at the input feed controller 
requiring more than one stage of drying was 
automatically routed to the first drier and then 
passed to the finishing drier. Cotton requiring 
only one stage of drying, or less than a full 
drier, automatically bypassed the first drier 
and was routed through all, or part, of the 
second drier. 

When the detector measured seed-cotton 
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FIGURE D.-Block diagram of the automatic moisture
control system used with the vapor generator. 

moistme less than 7.5 percent, humid air 
was directed through the conditioning hopper 
where it mixed with seed cotton. For cottons 
containing 7.5 percent or greater seed-cotton 
moisture, the humid ail' bypassed the hopper 
and was exhausted outside the gin plant. When 
the gin stand was not in operation, the humid 
air was also bypassed to the outside to prevent 
an overwetting of the seed cotton standing in 
the hopper. 

The performance of this equipment with the 
selected-control settings was tested on 14 ex
perimental bales designed to cover the range 
of moisture contents normally expected at the 
gin. Desired initial moisture levels were ob
tained by monitoring the ambient relative hu
midity. selecting the time of day to harvest, 
and controlling the amount of water applied 
to the picker spindles. During the tests all sub
systems of the installation 'were monitored, 
and the cotton sampled for moisture deter
mination before and after conditioning..Mois
tuxe contents were determined by the ASTM 
o\'endl'ying method for cotton (1). 

Seed-cotton I I I I J

moisture < 7.5 7.5-9.4 9.5-1104 11.5-14.01 > 14.0 I 


percentage 

Moisture 
restoration 
or shelves I M I 2. I 14 I 25 I 48 J 

of drying 

FIGURE 10.-Moisture restoration and drying shelves 
selected by the moisture detector to condition auto
matically seed cotton of various moisture levels. 

Drying temperatures in the top shelf (cot
ton-air mix point) of driers No.1 and No.2 
averaged 195 0 and 180 0 F, respectively. For 
the ginning rate used, the exposure period for 
seed cotton was 24 seconds. Humid air avail
able at the conditioning hopper was 33.1 cubic 
feet (0.052 pound) of water vapor per pound 
of lint. The heated water vapor averaged 87 0 F 
and 77 percent relative humidity. 

Each component of the installed automatic 
conditioning system performed its intended 
function, and no electrical or mechanical prob
lems were encountered. 

Moisture content of seed cotton at the feed 
controller during the 14-bale test varied from 
6.7 to 16.3 percent, and ambient relative hu

midity ranged from 32 to 70 percent (table 5). 

For these cottons, the moisture detector auto

matically selected conditioning paths of 48 

shelves, 25 shelves, 14 shelves, the 2-shelf by

pass, and moisture addition. The system pro

duced seed-cotton-moisture contents of 6.5 to 

13.1 percent at the feeder apron and lint-mois
ture contents of 4.3 to 7.5 percent at fiber and 
seed separation. 

Three bales with seed-cotton-moisture con
tents of 6.7 to 7.6 percent at the feed controller 
gave seed-cotton-moisture contents of 6.2 to 
6.5 percent at the feeder apron and lint-mois
ture contents of 4.1 to 4.3 percent at ginning, 
after being subjected to humid air in the con
cutioning hopper. This indicates that a greater 
amount of moisture was evaporated while 
passing through the drier system bypass and 
to the ambient air than that absorbed at the 
conditioning hopper. It is probable that a some
\vhat higher amount of moistme than the 
quantity measured was added to cotton in the 
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TABLE 5.-Performance of automatic tnoisture-conditioning system on 14 
experimental bales 1 

Initial Ambient 
seed-cotton relative 

moisture humidity 
content2 

(pct)
(pct) 

.. -~ 

16.3 52 
15.8 '70 
1<1.3 53 
14.0 57 
11.2 55 

10.7 

10.2 

9.5 

9.4 

8.'1 

8.3 

7.6 
6.7 
6.7--.......-----~---.---.. 


57 

32 

36 

56 

36 

60 

62 
64 
60 

Conditioning path3 

Drier Drier l\Ioisture
No.1 No.2 vapor 

(shelves) 
......

(shelves) 
. 

delivery 
~--~ 

24 24 Bypass 
24 24 Bypass 
24 24 Bypass 
24 24 Bypass 

1 13 Bypass 
1 1 Bypass 
1 13 Bypass 
1 1 Bypass 
1 1 Chute 

--.~.. 

{ 
{ 
{ 1 

1 

{ 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Moisture content 
after conditioning 

Seed 
cotton-I 

(pct) 

Lint'· 
(pct) 

13.1 7.5 
11.3 8.0 
11.9 6.3 
12.3 8.1 
11.4 6.8 

8.0 5.6 

7.4 4.4 

13 Bypass 
24 Bypass } 7.3 5.5 

1 Bypass 
13 Bypass } 7.0 4.8 

1 Bypass 6.9 5.5 
1 Bypass 

7.5 5.71 Chute 
1 Chute 6.2 4.1 
1 Chute 6.2 4.2 

1 Chute 6.5 4.3 

1 Data for each experimental bale represent an average from 5 samplings. 
: Sampled from the feed-controller hopper. 

" Where 2 paths are shown, the controller changed the path during the bale. 

I Sampled at the feeder .apron. 

;. Sampled after ginning but before lint cleaning. 


hopper. but it was given LIP to ambient air 
while being processed through the extractor
feeder and during fiber and seed separation. 

Some cotton-flow difficulty was attributed 
to static electricity when processing the low
moisture cottons. When moisture was applied 
to cotton at the hopper, the flow was normal. 

The vapor-generator subsystem may be util
ized in an automatic moisture-conditioning 
system. But, if greater amounts of moisture 
are to be added, means should be provided to 
give (1) longer exposure periods, (2) better 
intermingling of seed cotton and humid air 
and (3) humidity control of the air conveyin~ 
cotton between gin machinery. 

ATO~IIZING·NOZZLE 
RESTORATION 


Methodology 

Because of the need for adding moisture to 

cotton at high ginning rates, technology for 

adding moisture in the liquid phase was con
sidered. The work was initiated to determine 
the feasibility of calibrating moisture-addition 
equipment in terms of the ginning rate and 
to evaluate the operating characteristics of an 
airblown-mist applicator mounted in the con
veyor-distributor endplate, where the mist 
could be blown into cotton falling from a sepa
rator into the distributor (fig. 11). 

A special type of moisture-restoration nozzle 
and orifice setup was tested. Two nozzles were 
used. Air and water were supplied to these 
nozzles, which in turn emitted water as an 
airblown mist. Wate:t." was supplied to both 
nozzles by means of a common pressure regu
lator, and the air for each nozzle was con
trolled by separate ,pressure regulators (fig. 
12). Each nozzle was operated by the electrical 
solenoid located in its air-supply line, allowing 
for the operation of the nozzles singly or in 
combination. 

The water was obtained directly from the 
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F1G[JHE: ll.-Atomizing nozzles mounted in the ~on
veyor-dislributor end plate underneath the separa
tor. 

water ~lIppl~' of the g-in plant at a line pressure 
of ·1.8 pounds pel' square inch gage. Air for 
the nozzles was furnished by a compressor 
rated at an operating Jll'eS~Ul'e of 150 lb ill~g. 

The amount of water emitted for various 
water-pressure ancl air-pressure combinations 
was detetomined by laboratory trials (fig. 13). 

The amount of moi"ture restoration required 
to increase the lint-rnoistm'e content by 1, 2, 
and ;~ percent was determined for processing 
rates of .[ to ;30 bales pel' hour based On a lint 
weight or ·170 pounds pel' bale (table 6). A 
plnnt operating at a ginning rate of 30 bales 
pel' hour requires water at a rate of approxi
mately 52 gallons pel' hour, if the moisture 
content of the lint is to be increased by 3 per
centage points. assuming that all of the water 
emitted it-; absorbed by the cotton fibers. 

In 1973. the atomizing nozzles were incor
porated into the laboratory's automatic mois
tlll"e-conclitioning system. The nozzles could be 
used alone or in combination with a vapor 
generator. A photoelectric relay was installed 
near the atomizing nozzles so that water was 
emitted only when Reeel cotton was falling from 
thE> ;;epnrator into the:' conveyor-distributor 
(fig-. 1.[), preventing t1:e wetting of the elis
tributor when no cotton was flowing. 

Results 

The first cotton experiment was run with 
the nozzleH operating at water pressures of 20. 
~W. and 40 lb:in~. Air pressures were selected 

PN-5165 
FIGUHE: 12.-Colltrol switches and air- and water-pres

sure reg-ulators used with two atomizing nozzles 
in ,'estoration experiments. 

to give a water-emission rate of 39 Ib/h per 
nozzle, the equivalent of adding 2 percent 
moisture to lint when seed cotton was flowing 
at four bales per hour. The operation was also 
tested llsing two gin stands with two nozzles 
wurking simUltaneously. The moisture-restora
tion rate for each nozzle and for both nozzles 
was reasonably constant and indicated that the 
system calibration was reliab!e (table 7). 

The ability of the ginning equipment to 

TABLE G.-Moishwc abs01'ption ?"ate 1'equi1'ed to 
incrcasc fiber-mo13tm'c content by 1, 2, and 
.] percent 

Water emitted (gal/h) to raiseProcessing rate1 
lint-moisture content by2

(baleslh) 
1 pct 2 pct 3 pet 

4 2.3 4.6 6.9 
5 2.9 5.8 8.7 
6 3.4 6.8 10.2 
7 4.0 8.0 12.0 
8 4.6 9.2 13.8 
9 5.2 10.4 15.6 

10 5.7 11.4 17.1 
12 6.9 13.8 20.7 
14 8.0 16.0 24.0 
16 .9.2 18.4 27.6 
18 10.3 20.6 30.9 
20 11.5 23.0 34.5 
25 14.4 28.8 43.2 
30 17.2 34.4 51.6 

".~- ~~,~.,--.,........,..---".~ 


-.--~...--.----.--"-.".----.........."...-.-----. 
1 1 bale is equal to 479 pounds of fiber. 
2 1 gal/h=J.139 lb/min. 
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FIGURE 13.-Water emitted by one atomizing nozzle 
for various water and air pressures. 

function at a double moisture-restoration rate 
was also tested. Water equal to .J percent of 
the \veight of thp flowing- lint was emitted with 
two nozzles at a ginning rate of foul' bales per 
hour. Thp conveyor-distributor, the extI:actor
feeder, the gin stanc!, and the lint cleaners 
functioned normally. A hand feeling of the 
cotton at thp feeeler apron did not reveal ",vet 
spot" cotton. 

A second experiment was designed to de
terminC' the moisturl' retained f01' different 
amount" added. Comparisons were made on 
"befnrt' spray" and "after "pray" samples of 
seed t'otton and lint (table 8). Atmospheric 

PN-5166 

FIGURE 14.-Photoelectric relay installed at the con
veyor-distributor near the atomizing nozzles. 

relative humidity during the experiment was 
low, from 36 to 64 percent. Moisture-emission 
rates were 40, 72, 90, 105, and 120 pounds of 
water per hour on cotton ginned at four bales 
per hour. Both 1'5eed cotton and lint gave up 
some of their moisture to the atmosphere on 
the no-emission h'eatments (control). Lint 
sampled after ginning but before the first lint 
cleaner generally showed a progressive in-

TABLE 7.-i1£oistllI'C ('Mztent of cotton before and afte?' 1noist1l1'e 1'estom
tion, atomizing-nozzle experiment 11 

[Percent] 

'Vater pressure 
20 lb/in:! 30 Ib/in2 40 lb/in-

Item 
1 2 1 2 1 2 

nozzle nozzles nozzle nozzles nozzle nozzles 
«« -~<-«--'--<~-----------------------

Seed cotton:z 
Before spray 8.9 8.9 8.9 9.7 8.8 9.2 
After spray 9.2 9.7 9.0 10.1 9.0 9.1 

Lint' 6.0 7.0 6.1 7.0 6.2 6.6 

I :'>foisture treatments were replicate,< ) times, and data represent the average find
in!!:.: for the samples subjected to oven 1110isture-detet'mination tests. The atomizing 
nozzles were lo:ated in the conveyor-distributor: a processing rate of 4 bales/h was 
used for single nozzles and 8 balesfh for 2 nozzles. The air pressure was determined 
hy lahoratOl'r calibration to give a water-emission rate of 3!) lb/h per nozzle. 

! "Before spray" Slll11ples were obtained after seed-cotton cleaning but before de
liv('ry to the dh;tributor, and "after spray" samples were taken at the feeder apron. 

, Sampling was performed after ginning but before lint cleaning. 
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crease in the quantity of retained moisture as 
the emission rate increased, but the amollnt re
tained was considered small in comparison to 
the quantity emitted by the nozzles. At higher 
ambient l'elativp humidities thp amount re
taitled would have been greater. 

COi\[BINATION RESTORATION 
Pl'C'\'ious moisture-restoration experiments 

had been conducted with the atomizing noz
zles <tnd tlll' vapor generator as sevarate tests. 
Further experim~nts were performed to deter
minl' till' moisture thht could be added to seed 
cotton with the atomizing nozzles, compared to 
the amount that might be added by the vapor 
gellerator. 

TABLE S.-Effect of an (Lit'blo/en mist on the 
moistul'c contcnt of seed cotton and lhlt. 
((to III izillll-llo;:z{c c;r]!el'iment 21 

~ ~ ~~._ •• __ 0 - ~ -~ 

:\foisturc :Moisture content
-.~- -.-..---emission Before After 

rate' spray:! spray I 

(lb'h) (pct) (pct) 

Seed cottons 

0 n.7 n.3 
40 S.G n.7 
n.)
1- S.S fl.7 
no 9.0 10.2 

105 9.S 9.8 
120 10.3 10.7 

. - .. ----~-.. -"--~"--

LintG 

0 5.5 5.1 
40 f,.3 5.3 
~o)

1- 5.G 5.9 
flO 5.5 6.0 

105 5.5 6.0 
120 5.3 6.3 

lEach datum represents the average finding for 5 
samples subjected to oven moisture-determination tests, 

c 1 galh"-'S.3 lb'h. An emission rate of 19.2 lblh 
is equnl to 1 percent of the weight of the lint processed. 

'Snmples were obtained as seed cotton after seed
cotton cleaning: but before delivery to the dis.tributor. 
Part of the sampled seed cotton was ginned 011 a 6
inch-diameter :;aw-gin stand to obtain lint for moisture 
analyses. 

I Seed cotton was sampled at the feedel' apron, and 
lint was sampled aHeL' ginning but before lint c1ean
illg. 

Ambient relative hl1lllidity during this test ~eries 
rangcd frolll ·W to G4 percent. 

, AllIhi£.'nt relative humidity averaged 36 percent. 

14. 

Methodology 
The combination tests were conducted in 

eight replications. Each replication consisted 
of four half-bale test lots comprised of a con
trol treatment plus three moisture-restoration 
treatments: (1) atomizing nozzles, (2) vapor 
generator, and (3) a combination of the two 
(fig. 15). 

The experiment was conducted in the labora
tory's cummercial-size ginning plant with a 
ginning sequence consisting of feed controller, 
24-shelf tower drier, 6-cylinder cleaner, stick 
machine, 24-shelf tower drier, 6-cylinder clean
er, conveyor-distributor, extractor-feeder, gin 
stand, and two stages of lint cleaning. 

The two atomizing nozzles operated at an air 
pressure of 60 Ib'in2 and a water pressure of 
·10 lb. 'in~, providing a total emission rate of 
96 Ib~h. The vapor was passed through the con
ditioning hopper located between the conveyor
distributor and the extractor-feeder, where 
there was an intermingling of seed cotton 
and vapor. Pitot-tube measurements with cotton 
in the conditioning hopper showed that air 
flowed through the hopper at a rate of approxi
mately 800 ft J imin. 

Both moisture-restoration procedures oper
ated concurrently with ginning and required 
no special routing of cotton. During the proc
essing of test lots, all components of the in
stallation were monitored, and the cotton was 
sampled for moisture content and fiber testing 
before and after conditioning. 

Results 
RC'storation-tC'st conditions.-The ambient air 

temperature during the experiments ranged 
from 53° to 86° F, and the relative humidity 

Replications 

FIGURE 15.-Experimental test layout used in compar
ing the atomizing-nozzle and vapor-generator 
treatments, combination tests. 



-----------

TABGE: ~)'-Test conditions for the eight replications of the combination 
experiments 

">'-.--~~--- -~- . 

Ambient air Humid air at hopper2Drier 
---~loistureRelative No.1 RelativeHeplication Temp. Temp.humidity temp.l humidity available 

('F) (OF)
(pet) (OF) (pct) (lb/lb) 3 

--~ .. ~. "-~----...--,.....-"-. --~--~~.. 

1 
2 
3 
·1 
5 
Ii 
7 
8 

Avet'age 

1 Ul'iE'l' No. 

85 53 180 104 82 Om8 
84 58 180 94 76 .054 
77 78 180 94 79 .056 
79 65 79 100 81 .069 
85 52 85 104 82 .078 
53 69 180 93 86 .060 
86 55 86 94 75 .052 
53 65 180 78 76 .031 

75 62 95 80 0.060 
- --... - --.-,,-~-.-~.--~-

~ operated at the ambient temperature for all replications. 
-' [·'or the vapor-generator treatment, humid air was supplied to the conditioning 

hoppel' located between the conveyor-distributor and the extractor-feeder. 
Pound of watet' in the airstream pel' pound of lint. 

varied from 52 to 78 percent (table 9). Drier 
No.1 operated with a heated-ail' and seed-cot
ton mix-point temperature of 180° F on the 
damper cotton~ to insure that all replications 
were at a low moi~ture level prior to the res
tOt'(ltion treatments. The ambient temperature 
W~H1 llsed on tldel' No. 2 for all replications. 
The ginning rate was controlled on all tests at 
approximately :3.9 bales pel' hour. 

The atomizing nozzles provided enough water 
to l'ai~e the moisture content of the fibers by 
about 5.1 percent. Elapsed time between mois
tur(\ application and seed-cotton passage to the 
extractor-feeder was 4·J seconds. 

The vapor generator provided humid air 
ranging from 78° to 10·1° F and from 75 to 
86 percent relative humidity at the condition
ing hopper. Higher humidities were attempted, 
but they resulte(l in condensation on the gin 
machinery and an interruption of cotton flow. 
The seed-cotton exposure period in the vapor 
hopper was 18 seconds. The quantity of humid 
air available \yas 25.7 ft' 'Ib of lint, which was 
0.060 pound of water vapOl' per pound of lint. 
Lint cotton in a moisture equilibrium with 
th<:' nverag<:' humid-air test conditions of 95° F 
Ilnd 80 percent relative humidity would con
tain approximately 10.1 percent moisture (wet 
ba::;is) . 

p)'ccolldifio!ll'd s('('d cotton.-Moisture con
tent of seed t'ottOI1 before testing averaged 8.6 
Percent for the control and 9.2, 9.5, and 9.4 

TABLE 10.-Moisture content of wagon sarnples 
of seed, cotton processed be/ore 1nOistu1'e
)'estomtion treatments, combination testsl 

Moisture percentage for----_........_---

Replication Nozzle and

Control Nozzles Vapor vapor 

1 10.4 12.0 11.5 10.6 
2 8.5 8.7 12.3 13.1 
3 8.4 9.1 10.4 9.3 
4 8.7 9.7 9.4 8.3 
5 8.4 8.4 8.7 8.9 
6 7.8 8.9 8.0 8.6 
7 8.8 8.7 7,2 8.0 
8 7.6 8.0 8.5 8.7 

Average 8.6 9.2 9,5 9.4 

IData for each replicate represent the average for 
5 samples subjected to oven moisture-determination 
tests. 

percent for the atomizing-nozzle, vapor-gener
ator, and combbl1ltion treatments, respectively 
(table 10). Differences in the moisture con
tent of the seed cotton after drying and before 
moisture application were not statistically sig
nificant among the control (no moisture add
ed) and the three restoration treatments (table 
11). The mean value for all treatments was 
8.0 percent. 

Foreign-matter contents, determined by the 
fractionation procedure, averaged 4.5, 4.2, 4.1, 
and 4.5 percent for the corresponding treat
ments (table 12). 
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TAnLb~ 11.-MoisllU'C cot/tMt of S(Wl1J[CS of seed 
cotton a{ter (li'ying lind dccming /Jilt /H'fo}'l' 
IIwis{ w'C-rcsto)'(t t ion (rC'a t IIwnts, C(lll!/) in(/
tion." tcsts' 

:\[oistlll'e p(m:cntage for··~ 
Heplic:aliOI1 Xozzle andControl Nozzl('s Vapm' 

vapor 

8,G tl\2 !l,5 8,5 
~ 7,3 8,5 0.1 !l.S 
a R.!i 7.~ 7.7 8.8 
.1 7.H !1.5 n.,1 7.G 
[i n.s 7,n 8.5 'i,G 
(\ 7.!{ 7.7 n.S 7.n 
7 R,O 'i,n 7.1 7.S 
R I.~ (i.(iM .J G.D 'i.1i 

M"AV('I'Ug'P '01 S.n S.l 8 j) 

'Dnln flll' t'/ll'h r,,'plkall' 1'(1 i\l't'S(ll1 t tIll' lW(lI'ag'(' fot' 
fi "al1lpll''; ,;uhj('('[(ld [Il llVPIl mni$[lll'!'-dt'tl'I'mination 
ll.'~t". SnJ\lpll'S WPI'L' taken nftt'l' ,;t'ed-cottoll <It'ying and 
L'll'lIllillg' hut hl,fm'p (\eliVl'I'Y t<, thl.' ('onY(,'Y\1I'-di~lribll-
tot·. 

'Tlirrpl'l'lIt't'!' in tilt' moi~tlll'l' pCl'c('ntag-l'" nl'(I not 
"tnti~tkally sig'nifit'ant nmong any of tlw treatnwnt,; 
ll'st,'(]. 

('ntf(JII II/oi;:;/Ill'( wldu7.--Snmples at the feed
('I.' apron sho\\'p(1 that till' amount of t1loi::,tUl'E' 
addl'd to Sl'P<! roUoll by either the atomizing
nozzles or tl1l' Vlll)Ol·-gl'Il('l.'ator was statistically 
::;ignifit.-allt at till' i")-percent kvel, and that the 
amount atldt~d by tIll' L'o111iJination treatment 
\\'a~ signifil'ant at tlw I-pm'cent level. Seed
l'otton-l1loistuJ'l' l'onh.'nt n'sltltinp; from these 
In'atm!:'nls a\'pr:tgecl 7.n percent for the con
t 1.'01. and H.O. ~.(), and H.G percent for the nozzle, 
\'H)Hll', and combination trC'atments (table 13). 

Tlw l11oistll1'c ('ontent of the ginned lint 
sampled \)pf\\'l'l'n t11l' gin stand and first lint 

eit'anpJ' ll\'Pl'lIgl'd 5.G percent foJ' the control 
and 7.1. 6.~. ami 7..t percent for {-he nozzle. 
\'apnt'. and combination treatments (table 1.1). 
Thl' moisture added to the lint by the vapor 
generator was ::;tatistically significant at the 
ii-Percent level and the amount added by atom
izing- nozzles was significnnt at the l-percent 
I(:'Yel. :'Iloistul'(> content of the cottons subjectecl 

to tlw l1ozzlt' and thl' combination treatments 
did not differ I:lignificantly. 

{'()tl()m~eed-m(]istuL'e contents at ginning av
('taged n.'2. l(l.~. lO.g, and 10.5 percent for 
tlw control. nozzle, vapor, and combination 

TABLE l'2,-Ji'orciY1L-mattC'1' content of wayan 
scon]Jles of .'Iced cotion processed iJe/ol'c 
lHoistlll'c-I'Csfol'((tion t }'eatments, ('omiJinCL
lion tests' 

Foreig-n-matter percentage for~-
l~cplicalion 
 Nozzle andControl Nozzles Vapol' vapor-'--------.._._... ...--"-~-

1 G.1 .1,.1 3.7 5.G 
2 5.7 4.7 3.8 4.7 
:~ 4.5 4.1 '1.7 4.5 
·1 ·l.(i 4.G ,1.2 5.0 
5 ·I.G 4.5 5.2 5.6 
(j 2.0 2.!l 2.7 3.2 
7 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.7 
S 2.!l 3.2 3.2 3.1 

...  --~~~--

Average ,1.5 4.2 4,1 4,5 

1 Data for each replicate repre~ent the average for 
5 ::;alllpll.''' ~llhjccted to fractionation tests, 

TABLE 13.-Moistnl'c content 0/ jeedel'-(Lpron 
s(uH}Jles of seed cotton a/ic}' IJIOz'Sl'UI'(-I'CS
to)'((tion treatment.';, ('om/)ination tests! 

1\[oisture percentage for
- ~-'-- .....~-..,....-

Replication Nozzle lind 
Control Nozzles Vapor vapor 

8.3 D.5 8.9 
7.G 9.7 10.6 
7.7 8.7 8.9 
7.8 10.3 !l.7 
7.4 8.6 S.O 
7.1 S.D 8.3 
7.5 8.5 7.7 
7.2 7.5 7.1 

Averag'e~ 7.Ga 8.6bD.Ob !J.5b 

! Data for cach l'eplicate l'epresent the average for 
5 samples subjected to oven moisture-determination 
tests. 

~ Numbers in the row followed by the same letter 
arc not significantly different. 

treatments (table 15). Differences in seed
moisture content attributable to moistme
restoration treatment were not statistically 
signifie:nnt. 

Fibf')'-[Cl1gth tcsts.-Digital fibrograph meas
urement::; ::;howed a consistent and progressive 
increase in fiber length and length uniformity 
with al' increase in the cotton-moisture content 
(tables 16-18). 

The 2.5-pcrcent gpnn Icngth averaged 1.116 



---
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TAI3Lt} U,-;l[oistlll'c cOlltent of linl s/Ilitples 
aftf), nwishll'C-i'Csto)'((liol1 tl'catmenls. (,OI/L
lJillldion te.'itsl 

:Uoisture percentage for-
-,-

Heplicatiol\ Nozzle and 
Control Nozzles Vapor vapor 

1 ·U; G.7 5.8 G.G 
~ 5.li G,9 5.8 '1.2 
a 6.4 7.S G.5 8.3 
.[ !i.0 7A 7.G 7.9 

r')5 5.a li.7 G,4 1.

t, ·1.8 7.5 5.8 7.9 
7 {'.a 7.0 (j.3 7.3 
8 5.1 n.5 5 ') 7.0 

Average- 5.5a 7.1b G.:!a 'lAb 

1 Data for each replknte l'Cl)t'e~ent tht' average for 
5 smnph'>' taken betwe('ll till' Kin stand and the lint 
~Ieallt'r and subjected to oven moisture-determination 
tests. 

" ~ulllher~ in the l'O\\' followed hy the same letter are 
not signifi~'antly different. 

illche:; fol' the l'(lIltl'ol (no conditioning), and 
L 1:30. l.l~li, and 1.1;1G inChe$ for the 11ozzle, 
\'apol', and combination methods. The increase 
in ~,[i-percent span length obtained with the 
\'apol' treatment was significant at the 5-per
cent It'vl'l. and the total increase for the nozzle 
treatment \\'a:; significant at the I-percent level. 

The increases in 50-percent span lengths for 
both thl' atomizing nozzle and the vapor-gen
Cl'atm' treatn1l'nt~ were statistically significant 
at the I-percent ll'\'el. Average 50-percent span 
lengths were O.5~2. O.5:Hj, 0.532, and 0.5<11 inch 
for the control. nozzle,\'apor, and combination 
methods. 

Fniformi t~' ratios of length for the control, 
nozzle, vapor. ancl combination treatments aver
aged 4G.8, •.17A, 47.2. and .17.7 percent. The llni
fOl'mit~~ increase was not significant for the 
\'apOl'-gpnerntol' treatment, but it was signifi
cant at the 5-pel'cent level for the atomizing
nozzle pl'ocedure and at the I-percent level 
when both methods \vere used. 

Ol!si1'I'afiol/s.-Propel' intermingling of va
]101' and t'otton within the con(litioning chute 
should lH\Vt;' been accompanied by greater 
llloisttlrp-('ontC'nt changes. It is highly probable 
that :l glPntpr amount of moisture than was 
menstlrPc] was absorbed during the restOration 
trentnll~llts but was given up to ambient ail' 

TABLE 15.-ilLoisturc content during ginning of 
cottonseed samples tested a/tel' moistw'e
I'esto)'((tion tl'eatments, combination tests1 

Moisture percentage for
-.--~-

Heplication Nozzle and
Control Nozzles Vapor vapor 

11.6 13.7 12.9 12.0 
2 10.3 11.2 12.5 14.3 
3 8.9 10.1 11.5 9.7 
4 9.3 11.0 10.2 8.0 
5 8.3 9.2 9.1 9.7 
G 9.1 8.4 8.2 10.5 
7 8.3 8.9 10.4 10.9 
8 7.4 8.9 7.4 8.7 

,-. -------.~~-~-~--....---

Average~ 9.2 10.2 10.3 10.5 

l Data for each replicate represent the average for 
5 samples collected from the seed belt and subjected to 
oven moisturc-detel'mination tests. 

~ Differences in the moisture percentages are not 
statistically significant among any of the treatments 
tested. 

TABLE 16.-Span lenr;th (2.5-percent) of r;inned
lint samples a/tel' moisture-1'estomtion 
treatments, combination testsl 

[Inches] 

Span length for
..-~.---~~.--~--' 

Heplication Nozzle and
Control Nozzles Vapor vapor 

1 1.118 1.132 1.116 1,130 
2 1.122 1.136 1.130 1.144 
3 1.128 1.140 1.132 1.156 
<1 1.1lG 1.11G 1.136 1.130 
5 1.116 1.134 1.144 1.144 
G 1.098 1.120 1.114 1.130 
7 1.130 1.150 1.134 1.138 
8 1.096 1.116 1.102 1.114 

AverageZ 1.116a 1.130bc 1.126b 1.136c 
---~-~- ..-..". 

I Data for each replicate represent the average for 
5 samples subjected to digital fibrograph measure
ments. 

~ Numbers in the row followed by the same letter are 
not significantly different. 

during passage through the extractor-feeder 
and during fiber and seed separation. 

The vapor-generator method, as used in 
the1>e experiments, cannot increase the mois
ture level of low-moisture seed cottons to a 
sufficient degree that the cotton can be deliv
ered to the gin stand at 6 to 7.5 percent fiber
mQiuure content. But this moisture level can 
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TABLE 17.-Span length (50-]Jcl'cent) oj' ginncd
lint sam})/es a/tel' moisturc-/'estol'lltion 
treatments, combination tests' 

[Inches] 

Span length for
~-,,-" ,~,~--- ,.~.--

Replication 
- ... 

Nozzle andControl Nozzles Vapor 
vapor 

1 0.514 0.525 0.520 0.52!l 
2 .521 .53S .533 .53G 
3 .530 .540 .530 .557 
4 .545 .547 .552 .54!) 
5 .534 .540 .557 .54!) 
6 A!lS .515 .517 .531 
7 .533 .552 .537 .553 
8 .504 .520 .50!l .52~1 

Average" 0.522a 0.532b0.536oe 0.5·l1e 

I Datu [or each rcplicute rcpresent the average for 
5 sumples subjected to digital fibl'ograph meaSUl'e
ments. 

! Numbers ill the row followed by the same letter ure 
not sign ificall t1y d.ift'cren t. 

be attained by utilizing the atomizing-nozzle 
and the combination procedures when the seec1
cotton-moisture content is not lower than 6.5 
percent. and ambient relative humiditv is not 
below 50 percent. 

The amounts of moisture added by both pro
cedureR w(,re excessiv(' on days when the am
bient relative humidity exceeded 65 percent. On 
thesp da~'s seed-cotton flow along the convpyor
distributor waR sluggish, and flow through the 
pxtrndor-feecler was uneven or intermittent. 
Exce~sive moisture added to cotton during: gin
ning can result in unacceptable reduction in 
grades. 

CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 


Low moisture in seed cotton has long been 
recognized as one of the most important prob
lems involved in the ginning of cotton for 
preserving its inherent length characteristics. 
The need for restoring moisture to cotton fi
bers at the gin iR dependent to a large degree 
on \veather conditions. It is recommended that 
55 percent relative humidity be used as a guide 
and that moisture-restoration equipment On a 
normal day in the Midsouth be activated be
tween 10 ;00 a.m. and 7 :00 p.m. 

illai~'lhln> addition ta s('rd cottall.-The l'es-

TA\3LE IS.-UnijoJ'llLity mtio oj len!/th jor lint 
s(onples (tjle /. moisture-I'estomtion treat
ments, combination testsl 

[Percent] 

Unifol,'mity ratio fo1'
- -- ....--~-- '-'-~'.-- ----Replication 

Control Nozzles Vapor 
Nozzle and 

vapol' 
.. -~ -."-~--- ~-"-,~~-~-,-

1 46.0 46.4 46.4 46.8 
2 46.4 4704 ·17.2 46.8 
3 47.0 47.4 46.S 48.2 
4 48.2 4!l.0 48.6 48.6 
5 47.S 4S.'! 48.6 48.0 
6 45.4 '16.0 46.4 47.G 
7 47.2 48.0 47.4 48.G 
8 46.0 46.4 46.2 47.0 

-------~~ ...~.-----~---~"---

Avcrage~ 4G.Sa 47.4b 47.2ab 47.7b 

I Data fol' each replicate represent the average for 
5 samples subjected to digital fibrograph measure
ments. 

~ Numbers in the row followed by the same letter are 
not significantly different. 

tara tion of moistu rc to low-moisture cottons 
can aiel in achieving a particular fiber-mois
ture content at the gin stand. Both atomizing
nozzle and the vapor generator methods are 
adaptable to automatic moisture-control sys
tems. AutomH tic safety cutoffs should be used 
to prevent wetting the cotton 01' machinery 
when cotton flow is stopped. When the gin 
stand is not in operation, the humid air can 
be directed to bypass the conditioning chute. 
A photoelectric relay, installed neal' the atom
izing nozzles, can insure that water is emitted 
only when seed cotton is falling from the sepa
rator into the conveyor-distributor. 

From a practical point of view, considering 
investment costs and the quantity of moisture 
added, the atomizing-nozzle method is less ex
pensive and more efficient than the vapor
generator treatment. Any restoration system 
requires (1) long exposure periods, (2) good 
intermingling of seed cotton and moist ail', and 
(3) humidity control of the air conveying cot
ton between gin machinery. 

Maistu)'f' addition to lint at lint slide.-Mois
tme added to cotton at the lint slide provides 
no Ollality improvement, but it eliminates some 
of the problems associated with static elec
tricif.v and minimizes postginning balf~-weight 
changes resulting from the absorption of at
mospheric moisture. It also allows the use of 
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lower hydraulic and press-platen pressure, re
ducing the horsepower requirements for the 
bale-pressing system. 
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